SLHF needs youth leader!
The Swedish hockey association (SLHF) are chosen to be a part of the international project

Aspiring and Inspiring youth leaders (AIYL), from January 2021 to December 2023. We are hereby
looking for a youth leader (age 18-30) interested in sports administration and management
leadership.
About the project:
The purpose of the project is to create structures for young leaders to take on different types of
leadership roles in sport administration on national as well as international levels. European
hockey organisations need to make sure “youth voices” are involved in development, and possible
career pathways need to be clearly described for young and ambitious hockey leaders. Within the
project, a development programme with guidelines and best practice will be developed to help
federations to set up a youth leader structure to involve young leaders. Also, a youth leadership
study programme will be created to enhance sport management skills. Youth leaders within the
project will help create the programme, as well as pilot the first version. The Czech Hockey
Federation (CHF) will coordinate the AIYL project which consists of different partner organisations
as well as the hockey federations from Denmark, Poland, Wales, Ukraine and Sweden. SLHF is
represented by a ”youth leader” who contributes with input and feedback from personal as well as
Swedish hockey perspectives. See page 2 for a simple overview of the project.

Are you the youth leader we´re looking for?
The person we´re looking for should be dedicated to develop Swedish hockey and to contribute
with important personal inputs as well as perspectives from Swedish hockey. You need to be
comfortable to communicate in English (reading, talking, writing). A coordinator from the SLHF
office will support you throughout the project.

What´s in it for you?
A unique experience as you, besides being a strong contributor to the project itself, also hopefully
will experience the project as part of your own leadership developmental journey. As you help
creating the future for young leaders in hockey and sport, you will also get opportunities to
network with others in Europe and possibly take the next steps in your career.
Simple overview of the project
2021

2022

2023

•

Kickoff-meeting in Amsterdam (feb)

•

Meeting in Cardiff (feb/mars)

•

•

Investigation of existing leadership
programmes within hockey and sport –
give input from Sweden

•

Pilot and evaluate the
development program (year 2
and 3)

Pilot and evaluate the
development program
(year 2 and 3)

•

Help with pathway definiton and what
expectations you have on your career

•

Help with awareness
campaign (spread info)

•

Evaluation of the whole
project

•
•

Give input to the leadership program
(what would you need?)

•

Meeting in Amsterdam (aug)

•

Frameworks and modules are created

•

Pilot the Grassroot
development in own country
(for selected ones
Meeting in Manchester
(sep/okt)

Throughout the whole project communicate with partner organisations and with the help of the coordinator
continuously report to SLHFs board and office.

The youth leader is a volunteer and do not get paid for the job, however, all expenses are paid for,
and the project itself is a great learning experience.

Are you interested?
Send an email to SLHFs office info@landhockey.se describing yourself and your interest in the
project, by Friday the 14th of august, the latest. Questions can be sent to the same email address,
or give us a call at 072-1558144.

